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€jte WîMt\ 3Brifi0jr Cttionist. Summary Court—The following oases 

were determined by Hie Honor the Chief 
Jnstioe yesterday : Peck & Sebiston vs* 

9 Joseph M‘ Cltcre—Judgment by default for 
plaintiffs for $30 ; Mr. Jackson for plaintiffs.

Puca Straits Coal Mini.—The Pnget 
Sound Weekly publishes a report to the effect 
that the lead at this mine has been lost, or 
has run out altogether. This is news to ns 
bn this side, and instead of that being the 

J; Gj.McKay_ vs. Hugh Moore, jr—Jadg- ease we believe wearejoorrect in stating that 
menthy default for 820 25 : H*. Bishop for 
plaintiff. Charles Wren vsi?J.W; Williams’
^-Action.to reçpver$18Qfor money had and 
received. The claim arose out of a racing 
transaction. Several witnesses were ex
amined on both sides, and His Honor re
marking that defendant was ill-advised to 
|>ay naoney into court, non-suited the plain
tiff, Mr. Green for plaintiff, and Mr. Copland 
for defendant. Adam Watson vs. John Cos- 
tello—Suit for $17 for work and labor done.
Judgment for $8 ; both parties in per 
Rotkwell vs. Booth—Suit for $95 for breach 
of covenant of lease,, damage done, &o.
Bishop for plaintiff and Mr. Green for de
fendant. t Further hearing postponed

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.The Road to Health ana 
i Long Life. TUB BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK

I* Richardson's New Method.................... $3 75
THE BEST ORGAN BOOK

Is Zandel’s Modern School.............
THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK 

It Winner’s Perfect Qnfcti...~
THE BEST MELODEON BOOK

It Zundel’e Instructor..........
THE BEST GUITAR BOOK

I» Curtiss' Method.............................................
THE BEST VIOLIN BOOK

Is Fessenden’s Modern School...................... .. 60
THE BEST FLUTE BOOK

Is Berbignler’s Method...............................
THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK

Is Romberg's School.................................
THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK "

Is Winner’s Perlect Guide. "
M0™ DirsON * CO., Publishers, Boston,

ndStrmnotaoST the Mu*‘" Detier' 0,v,elort»
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--- Tuesday, June 12;
Tm Big Bind1 Minis—There is no ques

tion that publie confidence has been consider
ably shaken in these minés, bnf it is equally 
certain that the Utile work in the shape of 
genuine mining done as yet owing to the 
lateness of the season and the quantity of 
snow on the ground, has not given the coun
try a chacoe of being properly tested, and 
the first strike of any conseqnénce made will 
cause a number of miners to rush back. We 
have been permitted to peruse a letter from 
Commissioner O’Beilly, dated French Creek,
May 31st, in which he speaks hi the most 
reassuring terms of the t
mines so soon as the snow mill have cleared 
off and the water mbaided so 'as to enable 
the miners to work properly; and he gives it 
as his conviction that a great mining district 
wHl yet be developed. Another letttfffiÿiown 
us from a Victoria gentleman upon whose 
statements we place implicit reliance, dated 
Savaoa Ferry, Jane 6th, also speaks in hope
ful terms of the country. As a mining 
country be is highly pleased with its appear
ance and has every assurance that it will 
turn out well. He mentions the Munrp and 
Ship Bailey claims as doing well on French 
Creek, and come of the claims paying wages 
on McCulloch’s Creek. He gives the pre
ference however to the former creek. M.
PappiHion, a respectable and well known 
farmer at Saanich, has received a letter from 
his partner at Big Bend dated French Creek,
Discovery Claim, May 20th, of which the 
following is an extract : “ I have only been 
here a few days with Valliet, our claim has 
been but half opened. It looks well and I 
think we will do first rate and soon com
mence a golden harvest ; the season is rather 
late this year. If any one wants money from 
you write me and I will no doubt have 
plenty*” A letter from Mr. Murray, of the 
firm of Wilson & Murray of this oily, dated 
MeCollocb’e Creek, May 27th, mentions that 
Mr. James Orr (lately one of the employees 
of the firm) was, taking $10 a day to the 
hand out of bis claim on this creek, and that 
a man named Donald formerly of Cariboo, 
was washing out an ounce a jay to the hand.
He is of opinion that the country will turn
ont well in the fall. All the accounts agree Q ,, ,
that little can be done at present and say bTRBeT Fighting.—Yack, a Nanaimo In- 
that had it not been for the supplies brought “ian was charged yesterday with assaulting 
up the Columbia there would be very few a Chinamen, named Tonne Sine and dama, 
men left in the diggings. The number of B
men on the two creeks is estimated at from 
400 to 500 persons. But many were waiting 
tor favorable reports to return and commence 
operations.

Tuesday, JuneH0LLGWAF8.PILLS.he company, now called the Phoenix, are so 
-atisfied with recent tests made of their coal 
hat they inlemtto develop. the mine, to the 
utmost. The recent quick trip o( the steamer 
California to San Francisco is attributed to 
the superior heating qualities of the coal from 
this mine, of which she took a large quantity’

colonial d:
The action of the Hous 

Tuesday, in passing 
troduction of a Militia B 
great and to some extent ' 
colonial defence—how far 

- ment should assist the 00 
danger, and what 
colonies should bear in 
the Imperial authorities, 
tinctly stated, on more tba 
the British Parliament th 
in case of war, defend t|n 
most of her power ; but thi, 
an equal exertion on the pi 
for it wae acknowledged 
some portions of the Brit 
England could not defend- 
qnently for strategic reasoi 
vieable to leave one portii 
more effectually defend ano 
portant point. The qnes 
hand arose in the colonies- 
eripple themselves in dele 
against an aggression in 1 

hand in causing. England 
took wars without consul 
and yet asked the coloni 
principal brant of her pngi 
ject, in whatever light we 
one fraught with innumorab 
is quite clear if the coloniei 
tain their British conoectio 
their share of fighting when 
but it has been stated b< 
the best of nationalities < 
too dear. If people, say si 
crushed with taxation in orde 
for an invader, it matters li 
tiooality they belong—it is 
continued strain on their re 
continued anxiety on their n 
moment their property, for 1 

given a life- long toil, is li 
stroyed on account of their 
another power, that connect! 
sirable in peace, is ruinou 
should be amicably disrupt! 
the sentiments of many min 
tbs North American Colonies 
itself, and not a few see it 
Confederation the preliminar 
independence, under a 
British Colonies east and 
Mountains. Certain it is ha 
independent she would not 1 
aced by the Fenians, nor wool 
to tax herself heavily for defe 
United States. If England 
hand the Canadian’s glory, 
Other the Canadian's danger, 
precariousness of position, ho 
a strong feeling of sentiment i 
mind — an irr materiality 
safety at the price of disrupt! 
Britain. This it is which 1 

submit at the present 
pecuniary and personal sacrifiai 
brings out a spirit of nationalit 
ism inferior to nothing that b 

, displayed in the mother count 
“the same feeling will be foam 
.the time should ever arrive 1 

requisition. The misfortune, 
the people of these colonies, a 
the people of all British colo 
infancy, is that the system at 
Government, instead of fost 
sentiment tends to kill it. I 
tants of Vancouver Island 

. else to defend but the Govert 
colony, they would open their art 
to any power that would relieve 
Fortunately, however, there is st 
ment to British institutions, and 
to put forward every effort, if 
their defence. While the nav 
tioned in our waters is always re 
tain British supremacy'on the 
habitants of Vancouver Island 1 
•qually willing to do their c 
land. In the course of a very f< 
destiny may be thrown into tha 
onies east of the Rocky Mom 
may by even Imperial desire ! 
of a confederation either 
independent of Great Britain, 
circumstances it _is right we st 
ourselves, as well as onr nutnbei 
will admit of, for onr own defeat 

t ism is neither here nor there in 
but many a thing trivial in iu 
the weakness of a position, ant 
excitement, although engenderir 
points unmistakably to the want 
power in the colony in the mome
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Imparities of the Blood.

In selecting the most appropriate medicine ft 1 
a particularfailment, there may be some difficulty 
unless one ean be found to purify, regulate, at 
improve the quality of the blood. These 
possess andgexert thèse three qualifications in in 
extraordinary degree. They enable the etomaci 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretory 
powers of the liver, cleanee and purify the blocd 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the oir 
culation the purest elements for sustaining au 
repairing thè frame.

a rect
Fills

Thi Boat Stealing Charges.—Barnes 
and Cleveland appeared on remand in the 
Police Court to answer the charges brought 
against them of boat stealing. It appeared 
from the statement of the officers, that there 
wps no farther evidence against the pris-

_______ oners, and the boats not being claimed the How many persons sufier from debility withcu
To bi Forewarned is to be Forearmed Magistrate said be most discharge the ao- knowi®8 u * censeeWhy they are feeble ! In mes.Much amusement was 0J,.“ Jy" ."".,

at a well known’.retreat” leading^ Tati ^ Wh‘°h

street, Which had been placed in a State of — ■■■■ ' mended ae a never-failing remedy in all cates
défense in'^anticipation of a Fenian raid From Cape Flattest—The sloop North, where the constitution, from any cause, has be-fcJd. « iWU.7«* D.i«.rd-M..4.d k». -.WWW*."*—.

able looking cannon, manufactured out of a evening from Cape Flattery, vfa Port Ange, 
stovepipe and other articles, and mounted on l°a* The sloop was near Cape Flattery for
an improvised carriage and wheels ; on either tbe purpose of fishing for halibut, but did not
side being two spikes from which two large succeed in taking many on account of rough 
British ensigns (10 X 12in.) proudly fluttered, weather although the fish are very plentiful, 
and trom the windows of the establishment The schooner A. J. Wester, Capt. Mills, was 
frowned a perfect chevaux défrisé of pikes, also down there fishing for halibut and was 
blander busses, cutlasses, six-shooters, dirks, nearly full. The fish are put up in ice and 
fire-irons, and other deadly implements of a*e for the San Francisco market, to which 
war. place the schooner will sail. The U.S.S.

Lincoln was at Port Angelos.
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Weakness and Debility.
• .1 no 28

of the a

AMMUNITION.
TARGETr;•a
12 Feet Squabs.JJ

Diseases of the Head and fijeart.
These formidable diseases are, unfortunately 

of frequent occurence ; for the most tart they 
creep on gradually, but may be prevented by 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are tie 
surest perservatives against all derangements U 
the brain and are the speediest correctors ol 
irregular circulation. If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based upon 

the beneficial effects they have upon the consti 
tutions of females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded tt 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluabl 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the most critical period—may be radically re
moved by a recourse to these Pills.

Reproienti sv.rmg. 
shooting at 600 yard-.

with
ELEY’S

BEST

ENFIELD

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
of every description for

Volunteer Parade.—The Volunteers had 
a large master at parade last evening, and at 
its conclusion marched with their band into 
town to the corner of Yates and Government 
streets, where they were dismissed. The 
present is a good opportunity for all eligible 
young men in the city to join this popular 
movement*

Sporting or Military Purposes,

superior quality for Shot Guns and Bifles, Pin
SdT2 mûtoeties ftUCheUX ” ReTolvere of 7* ». 

Jacobs’

The Next Steamer—We received no local 
report by telegraph last evening, but a pri
vate message alludes to the departure of the 
steamer California for this port to-day, while 
another message states that the steamer On
ward was to leave to-day. We are inclined 
to think that the latter must be a mistake. f-rAll Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis
ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence, 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine régula 
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness tc 
the frame where pieviously all was lassitude, 
gloom» and defection.

Volunteer Cavalbt—All gentlemen 
revelling in the luxury of a horse can turn 
their quadrupeds to useful account by enroll
ing themselves in a mounted Volunteer 
Corps: A meeting is to be held to-day at 
three p.m. at Messrs. Franklin’s office, Gov
ernment street, to consider the advisability 
of organizing snob a corps.

From the Sound — The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived yesterday morning from 
Olympia and way ports with passengers and 
freight as per lists elsewhere. She was stopped 
on entering the harbor by H. M. S. Alert.

Fob Nanaimo — The steamer Sir James 
Dooglas, Capt. Clarke, left yesterday morning 
at eight o’clock for Nanaimo and the settle
ments, taking a good many passengers and 
eonsiderable freight.

The City Council held a short meeting 
last night but no business of importance 
oame up for consideration, and after 
discussion on the subjects of the rent of the 
Council Chambers, defective sidewalks, and 
other matters the Council adjourned until 
Monday evening next.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, other breech4oader»?*0nt St°rm’a* ^een'e’

some
Bullets of uniform Height made by 
„ . . .. from toft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitirng^ptojectiles for Rigby's and

XLEY BBOTHERS,

compression

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Fills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed fonctions. They dispel headache, 
bUUousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pilla never fails in removing the cause

Influenza, Diptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.

ging his property. Cross charges were en
tered- The Indian was fined $10 
months’ imprisonment.

or one

THIS

renient manner of taking the medicine. Manu
factured by

Nisi Prius Court.—No cases having been 
set down for bearing to-day the attendance 
of the jurors will not be required nnttl the 
28th Jnue.

Fane Treasure.—The report circulated 
that the banks had placed their treasure on 
board one of the ships of war turns ont to 
have beeb premature.

No News.—The wires are still down this 
side of Portland, and we are consequently 
without any farther despatches from the 
East.

In our changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenxa, diptherUu 
or bronchitis, for all of which these famous cor- 
rectivsPdls may betaken with the certainty of 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
impurities from the body generally. Holloway*■
Pnd^hr11!,*h0>ld ue wel* rubbed upon the chest 
and throat ; it will penetrate the skin, reduce 
Incarnation, and restore lasting soundness.

Holloway's Pills are the beet remedy known 
in the World for the following diseases:—

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of the 
Bowels

Charge of Boat Stealing.—Two young 
- men named Edward Barnes and Albert 

Cleveland were brought before the Police 
Magistrate yesterday cn the separate charges 
of stealing boats belonging to the Fideliter, 
rained at $75, to the Metropolis, valued at 
the same amount, and to William Seeley, val
ued at $100. Mr. Courtney appeared for the 
accused. The charges were only partly gone 
into. Officer Abeon proved that in conse
quence of information received, he proceed
ed on Saturday morning to Ross Bay, where 
he found the prisoners in possession of two 
boats, which he was informed belonged to 
the Fideliter and Metropolis. Mr. Couch 
and another Witness identified the Fideliter’» 
boat, which was stolen about six weeks ago. 
The charge of stealing Seeley’s boat was 
dismissed, there being no evidence. Both 
prisoners were remanded for one day on the 
charge of stealing the Fideliter’s boat: In 
respect of the Metropolis boat Clevelaod 
called a yonng man named Butt, formerly in 
the police force, to prove that the boat had 
been purchased by Barnes before Cleveland 
made his acquaintance, consequently the 
charge was dismissed as against Cleveland. 
In answer to an enquiry from the bench Butt 
stated that the boats were engaged In 
carrying dry and wet goods across the 
Sound.

*-'.-
new naT- MOH.SON <5g SON,

it, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rnaeell 
Square, London

And may be obta'ned or all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers#

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) MOBSON’8 
KREOSOTB,

And every description of Chemicals, and ail new 
Preparations oateiully packed for shipment.

pirations .‘b**1 “d Trsde M»rk °° all Pre-

Laddable, Loyalty—A notice wesappears
elsewhere offering the services of the British 
West India Benevolent Society to the Gov
ernment whenever called npon.

For New Westminster— The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser 
River with freight and a few passengers.

From Portland*—The schooner Crosby 
arrived last night from the above port.

The Hook and Ladder Boys were out 
practising last evening.

Debility Inflammation 
Dropsy Jaundice 
Dysentery Liver Complaints 
Erysipelas Lumbago 
Female Piles 

Irregular! t- Rheumatism 
„ les Retention of 
Fever of all urine 

kinds Scrofula, or
Fits King’s Evil
"out Sore Throats 
Headaches Stone and Gravel 
indigestion

econdary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Donlonii 
eux

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venerall 

Affections 
Worms of til 

kinds 
Weakness 
from what
ever cause, 
etc., <£c.

8°ld at the establishment of Professor Hollc. 
WAT.Mi Strand (near Temple Bar) London ;alsc 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout theoivilised world at the lollow
33!. eaoh*Box*’ ^ 9d= 8d- U..,38.°“ïïd

larger^size*.18* eon*,deraMe eiTln8 by taking the

ev^rjPdlswrder^re affittedtifeachBox01 PatleDt6 ,D

Orders to be made payable in London. ml 
AQKIVT—W. M. SEABBY, Chemist. Victoria,

Wages Suit.—Captain Hewitt of the 
schooner Goldatream was sued by William 
Driver for 838 25, wages claimed to be due 
in November, 1864. Judgment given.

Stealing Fowls.—Jim a Songish Indian, 
and confirmed thief, was charged yesterday 
by Mr. J. Ehrenbacker, with stealing a fowl. 
He was remanded for one day.

Consum*tion

Thursday, Jane 14.
From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, 

Oaptain Blair, arrived yesterday morniog 
nine days from San Francisco, having sailed 
on the 4th instant. She brought four pas
sengers and a large cargo of general 
chandise ; the manifest value of which is 
830,600. She is consigned to Pickett & Co., 
and is discharging at the Hudson Bay Co’s, 
wharf. She was brought to and examined by 
H.M.S. Alert off the Harbor.

The U. S. S. Lincoln arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Port Angelos. The large 
picious looking Russian or Fenian piratical 
craft, mentioned yesterday by onr contem
porary, as having been seen by the schooner 
Crosby, steering for the other side, is said to 
have been the U.S. steamer Saranac from 
San Francisco.

Bankruptcy Court.— Re Malowamki— 
Witnesses were examined yesterday before 
the Chief Justice touching the goods and 
property of the bankrupt, and several issues 
were ordered to be tried. Re Copland—The 
bankrupt came np for his second examination, 
which was adjourned.

Highway Robbery—The Indian, Chi- 
note, arrested on suspicion of robbing Hang 
All, a Chinaman, on the highways, was yes
terday remanded until Friday.

Theft—Bob, a Sooke Indian, was charged 
yesterday by an Ohiat Indian named Sampson 
with stealing sundry articles of wearing ap
parel. Bob was remanded for one day.

Whisky Selling—Louis Le Clair pleaded 
I [Billy yesterday to supplying spirits to an 
. odian, and was remanded for one day for 
1 lentecce.

The Next Steamer.—A. despatch re- 
reived yesterday from Holladay, states that 
be steamer Sierra; Nevada woqld leave for 
his port on Saturday- next-.

Early Hat—Mr. Thdmas Carter, of Hill
side farm, has already began to ose the scÿthe, 
a prosperous indication, when we consider 
the backwardness of the season

Thr Steamer Fideliter tyt Portland on 
Tuesday evening, with 15 passengers,'and 40 
tons of freight for this port.

monmn
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trade MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

mer» ntsocWednesday, Jun^ 13.
Mechanics’ Institute—The following 

books have lately been presented to the In
stitute :—By Mr. James Russell, «« Market 
Harborongb,” by author sf •* Digby Grand 
Tales from Blackwood, Tales from Bentley, 
Lever's “ Tom Burke;” 4 vols, of the 
Waverley Novels ; Hogarth’s Anecdotes ; 
Whiston’s Josephus; History of Xerxes ; 
Sonthey’s Life of Nelson ; PIntarch’s Roman 
Lives; Aikman’s History of Scotland, 4 
vols.; Australia ; Mrs. Stowe's Sunny Memo
ries of Foreign Lands ; Companion for Tooth. 
By Mr. A. B. Gray, 3 vols. Patent Office
Reports. By---------Ollendorfi’s German
Grammar ; Ermeler’s German Reading Book.

Turn Vbrbin Pic-Nic—The annnal pice 
nic of this popular institution will take place 
on Coronation day, Thursday, the 28th in
stant, on the grounds in the rear of Regent’s 
Park, kindly granted for the occasion by the 
proprietor, J. D. Pemberton, Esq. Tickets, 
including refreshments and admitting a gen
tleman and ladies, 82 50, may be had of the 
Committee and at the places mentioned in 
the advertisement. A platform for dancing 
is to be erected and a brass band will be in 
attendance. We have no doubt that the 
affair will bo well attended and prove highly 
enjoyable.

The House of Assembly met yesterday 
ond discussed the subject of the state of the 
colony with closed doors. The defeoce of 
the colony was also taken into consideration, 
and a resolution passed to bring in a Militia 
Bill. The House then wept into Committee 
on the Franchise Bill, passed the residue of 
the clauses, and adjourned till Thursday,

1 The Cedar Hill Road Cash__The three
men Hatch, Ford and Vinàent were brought 
before Mr. Pemberton yesterday. Vincent 
was discharged and planed in the witness 
box. Hatch and Ford were then remanded1 
for thréé flays; Mr! Williams gave bail for 
the appearance of, thjb' fatter. The old In
dian Chenute was committed on a charge of: 
robbing the Chinaman on the highway.

Sporborg & Rueff, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Importers and WholesaleDealere

manufactured by

CHARLES WRIGHT, 
376, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

?rtoerîi,?syon»p,puo‘i.ntfô“d’°arehdly 'Wp£0n

In Vino Veritas—A Fenian in Quod.— 
James Rogers was charged yesterday be
fore the Police Magistrate with creating a 
disturbance and smashing glasses at thé 
Exchange on Store street. The complain
ant stated that on returning from a ride on 
Saturday afternoon, he found the accused in 
his place somewhat intoxicated, and talking 
Fenianism ; he was very insulting and loud 
in bis threats of what he should do when 
the Fenians came. The accused got into 
altercation with a marine, and smashed a 
tumbler on the marine’s head, cutting 
him on the temple. Complainant put the 
Fenian out, when the latter rushed into the 
house with a big stone in his hand, and 
threatened the complainant, who protected 
himself with a life preeerver, and put the 
man out again. Another witness was called, 
who fully testified to the violent conduct of 
the accused. Rogers indulged in all kinds 
of recriminations against the complainant, 
but the Magistrate imposed a fine of 820, or 
two months’ imprisonment, leaving it to the 
accused to apply for a summons against the 
complainant (Mr. Welch) if he could show 
that undue violence was used in ejecting 
him.

SU 8- —IN—

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
BUR60ÏXE St BURBIDGES

k DRUGGISTS,
^ LONDON.

!E3WHARF STREET, EXPORTVICTORIA,V.I
mZ4 O&Wti

COLEMAN ST.

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 8.000 
DrugMJhemioal .^Pharmaceutical,and Photographic
meute, 4M., and every description ol^iedioal Sun ;Garden & Field Seeds

GUARANTEED-
f AY & CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED 

«N stock of the above from the best EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
™ey solicit the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

■mm wïn? ** ^e’nost complet e list evm^jublishedL^iHl

CHARGE, upon application.
*»* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 

always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ta37 count

The Most Popular Book
^Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
v ■ r. Seeds*

which are of very superior quality. Having a regular sale ol
ciduo™ Shrubs,1Greenhouse andRG^leuaHa?û* Twent7-five Thousand Copies a Tear
and Standard and Dwarf Roaes of every variety' It is superior in excellence to all other “ Methods.”

rr CM,,™ « w«i2 ««MSKSttS SHKSISi
________ ___  ledge ot Pianoforte playing. It is adapted toRudfment*l4tudfSoUhe Youu^sLto’the'studUs 

and Exercises of; Advanced Pupils. Two edition* 
are published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, 
if no preference is designated, the edition with 
American Fingering will be Sent:1

(E7”Be sure that in ordering It you are particular 
in specifying the “ New Method.” Price $8 76,

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
"For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 

Douglas will leave this morning at 8 o’clock 
for Nanaimo. We understand that further 
efforts have been made by the magnanimous 
clique to interdict the publication of the 
Nanaimo Gazettej and that an officer will 
go up to-day to see it enforced.

Richardson’s New Method;

Another Rebel Privateer Si 
—A suit was instituted in the 
Court of London on the 24th of A 
the Government of the United S 
rr1?, JP°8Sea8ton of the ex-reb« 
■tallahassee. This vessel, "it i 
™£.mjjered» was one of the rel

(

Persons with Violins 

Excellent Diets for Piano & Violin
pnraON & pd>ra Wsâhittgtdn Blrëet, Boston. F 
„ Fovr Uiuben * CarswelVe and Waitt & Co>
Bookstores.

Bound Over.—Mr, John Howard of Es
quimau was charged yesterday before Mr. 
Pemberton with using threatening language 
on the 7th instant, towards a naval gentle
men named Frank Haretbn. After the 
charge had been r beard, Howard was ordered 
tojfind security to keep the peace, himseifi 
in $600, and two securities in $250 eaoh.

^ §ave os so much trout 
captured and destroyed many i
saws x-aas
UnitedaSfares8tCon.u] tha? 

case came before the Court in A 
above mentioned, and possess 
vessel was decreed to the Un 
Our Consul at Liverpool took fort 
ion of her immediately__Oregon

Mailed, post-paid. ,
OLIVER, DITSON * Co.,

PUBLISHERS,
*ci

977 Washington Street, Boston»

* -5 ÏGR 8ALB AT
Hidden & Carswell’s and Waitt’s Book 

tores. Be 21de20
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